iHE fIRST 'UMAN CAMPAIGN AND OPERA-
TIONS in the persian gulf, 1737-1740.
the inception and early exploits of the Persian navy have been describee
in Chapters VII, VIII and X.   The navy, after failing to take Basra
had made atonement by capturing Bahrain, and Latif Khan, its ambitiou:
commander, was anxious to show that, if given the opportunity, it couk
accomplish a great deal more.   The hoped-for chance was not long ir
arising, for some time in 1736, the Imam Saif ibn Sultan of 'Oman, having
provoked a rebellion of his subjects by reason of his licentious ways,
was compelled to appeal to Nadir for aid.1   Latif Khan, on hearing
of this development, persuaded Nadir to take advantage of the situation
in 'Oman to send a combined naval and military expedition, ostensibly
to assist the Imam, but in reality to conquer his country.2   Nadir could
have needed but little inducement to agree, for, with Muscat and the
whole of the 'Oman coast in his hands, in addition to Bahrain, the estab-
lishment of Persian naval supremacy in the Persian Gulf and the Gulf
of 'Oman would be an easy matter.
On the I4th March, 1737, the Persian fleet, consisting of four ships
(two of which had been purchased from the English), two " grabs " and
some smaller craft, reached Gombroon from Bushire under the command of
Latif Khan " who hoists his Flag, being a white ground with a red Persian
Sword in the middle."8 Having embarked 5,000 men and 1,500
horses, the fleet sailed, on the I2th April, for Khor Fakkan, a deep bay
with a safe anchorage on the 'Oman coast 74 miles south of Ras Musandam;
it arrived at Khor Fakkan four days later.4 The Admiral, after landing
some of his troops there, sailed back northwards, rounded Ras Musandam,
and landed the remainder of the men at Julfar (Rasu'l-Khaima), where
he met the Imam. In company with Saif ibn Sultan, Latif Khan marched
inland and at Falju's-Samini defeated Bal'arab ibn Ijimyar al-Ya'riba,
who, although a relative of Saif, was the leader of 'the rebels.6 The
Persians and the Imam's adherents then occupied the towns of al-Jauf
»S«e Badger's translation of Salfl ibn Raziq's History of ffie Imdms and Seyyids of 'Omdn, p. 13.
1 Gombroon Diary, znd/isth. February, 1738,
•Letter from the Gombroon Agent and Council to London, dated 6th/i7th. May, 1737 {the
Persian flag had not changed during the preceding sixty years, for Dr. Fryer described it
as being " A Bloody Sword with a double Point, in a white Field "; see his Travels into
PersM, London, 1698, p. 356.)
»C. GmUain's Documents sur I'Histoire, U Geographie, et k Commerce de I'Afrique Orientate,
(Paris, 1856), Vol. I, p. 529.
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